Dear Neda:
•

Jan,20,l9B3

I agree with you that there is no necessit~ for ~ou to
send in an outline !or a report to give to the M.E. cont. or to give
a report since both I are ~iving a full one and Azadkar and Cyrus
giving other reports, It would be much better it you considered your
main work to talk to people individually as each gets a ~ertain
reeponse. Follow-through has always been our weakest point, and getting
names and addresses that could actually mean we know who to write to and
on what topic t4 ..x sing~e out to write on is the task this year when
we are so anxious to follow up on the ground o:r RL, WL, Lilli should be your
task, don't you think?

Another way to relieve you of some of the pressure is not to
put a deadline on the 2 tasks I suggested• making a diaoussion bulletin
ot your full report, and a very much abbreviated review of WOMEN & ·REV.
( Sargeaht had gall to give so wonderful a title to such an undeserving
work that has not a single revolutio~ to talk on, much leas ~
dialectics of revolution as a topic,) Neither needs to have an immediate
liead.line dnce tor the Mar. issue it wUl be Diane who will be writing
on the Black DlmenaiGn, so that yocir review ot Sargeant could be thought
ot as tor Jday issue. For that it would mean it could be diacussed in
June is when we announce opening of discussion even before we have REB
Dratt Thesis for convention. In any case here is what I suggests
1) While ~ou need not begin till p,4, you do need a par. on
Sargeaant•s editUlg, quite critical, but not too sharp a one, that is
you 88V• while you'd like to compllment·tho editor for the title, you
can't say that the contents deserve such a tittle since there is not
a Bingle revolutionary that b analysed in that aeries, nor is there
an: dl!!!01!1!111lon of what she would call •e1:rategy" and what you teal
1a cliscus88d as clialsctica of revolution in RL WL D. Bui;, · aa a review
ot her book as containing various . .saya that should be contrasted
to RD' s work, you first need to single out what Sargeat cons14.ra the
main ground, Heidi Hartman and 2 others, one on Black by a Black
wroter and one on Middle East/ After which yoy can sharpen • shorten
pp.4-B.(Inoidentally, on p,6, note I change "only Boo.• to"solely Bco.•
since I~ am anxious tor them not to skip over econollics altogether.
Z)As for Gloria Joseph, you need to be conscious aha is Black
and therefore you should soften critique, For example, pleaae do cut
out word, •ignorance• on Marx. Perhaps, on p. 10, instead any such
word, add 11011ething like this at the end of the par, before ever you
th1nJc of •ignorance•, say something like this• right attar words "most
peculiar legacy of scars• 1 Thus, instead of grappling seriously wi.th
llarst s oonoept of the revolutionary nature of the Blaolt »llunalon wither
as he oollab0rate4 with Abolitionists in fighting for the llorth and
101nc • far ae baving the very International eriallliehed toward that
en4 in4 indeed writini about 'the need to tranatol'll the cbil nr
into on~! .. not ~uat ot •uni ty• ot North and South, but of PJUmJlOilo
llhe qUO"'IUUg his expression on how great an effect on 'the Civil War
would be sending down a single Negro regblent, and then inoludin& in
his create at work, CAPI~, the famous question ot white labor nBYsr
belrli tree until labor in Black akin is totally .troe, Gloria Joseph.on
ai so totally absorbed in p~chological aspects, etc.eto.(p.lO)
))After you tighten and sharpen pp.lo-11, go to p.l2 on
Al Hlbri where JOU need to cut even more (but leave all that in in
the actual bulletin of your speech on reciprocity, you, in the review,
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simply mention PHENOMENOLOGY, the stress of which is in bondmwan
gaining Na mind of' his own", and in Marx dngling out the quaation
of labor and contradiction as ~he class struggle, after which he
8ft'"&* goes, not to "reciprocity", but to the end of division between
mental and manual labor which is ~ mark of all class societies,
the worst being capi tali em, and :Frantz Fanon, for our age, showing
that Hegel is wrong on reciprocity since Black is not even regarded
as "human" at all, so that all moved to a "new Human1Blll", Heda ald.p
that all par. o'f Al Hi bri' s arguments, going at once to the very end of
p.l2 on domination which is, to her, "moving principle of history• instai
of' creativity o'f SUbject, etc.etc.
80 that all you would then need is a very brief par.,whioh
would say that you advise people to read the South End publication
only in order to see •-sBs how they Tery nearly fa~led for the
1980s. no matter how active the late l9~0s and early 1970s the WLM
was, that ,oMe they beaus so eclectic, as not to see the totality
of either iJuiX Marx' a laat wor~ were, or finishing the tasks the

~~~te ~fai~;dt~ f~8s ~flfol~ 0 {l~¥f~nto.
****

As for the photographer, Baye furn~v ot Free Press , he sure was
very much attracted to the 11 We~ograph ot you I have, and wanted
to know who the "beautifltl woii8Jl" wast I said Neda was Irsnian who
translated my works, etc. and. I tho\IBht she would be to the Windsor
talk on lWD. 1 ·didn't feel like siving hilll N&L address until I
actualli see tJut interview &o picture in the press, but he did seem
extweme].J interested. in all· ) books which he bousht at once, and
he had be.en 1!-S photographer in LebanOn during the Israeli inVasion,
so we might have a fl"iend in that Welshu.n radical.
P1nal1Jt here 1a the other book you a!tked for on IRANI BB'fWEBN 'nO
RBVOLU'l!IONS. '!hat and the one on su and the II.B. you can keep till

mid-Pab. but I will then need them all to prepare tor lectures.
Yours, hurriedly,
/

'
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Dear Raya•

'

I am sending you both my talk and the abstract for the

''

conference,
First

my

CTRI\

apologies for not giving you a clean copy of my talk,

since t had no time to retype it,In the first section, t have several
times used the mate:~~ that was presented in the introduction of the
book by Lydia Sarge~(although giving a Mil analysis)-ar

I

. .

and so t

should probably try to think of a format to ,give ter credit for some of

. •a.oMike told me that in;:~~of your talks you had dealt with

the ~i.deas.

!.

. .from Hegel to Marx to Fanon, but he could not remember which article,
Do you possibly remember ~s~ what was the name of tha.t book which was

I

I

such a great expose of Sartre on his sexism,?
As for my abstract, the main idea on my mind wban writing it
was that because I will be so taken by my studies for ~minary
exams

that I better speak on something I have already spa];

11

an, at

which point I decided to take up ~h~ar:::,::i~a::;t~i-"=.:;::;,;;:..,;;~~::;:::5'
~he way Bat!ltu. had an article in this issue , Merip in which he mentions

C:~· the syr!an thinker) and leader of Moslem Brotherhood, that I did
I

some s

ies on)
since writing my abstract, t have spoken with my teache~,
istory) who encouraged me very much to continue my

.~o,;.,:,..--~

on

the M1dd:Le East!), and so my readind"

in the next months other than the books t got from you on Russia and the .

Abrahamian(Betw~·iiri':;{~
·~nevol~ti Ons)
1
Fouad 'Ajandll ~~,--c;:Ut;;

•

Eastern question, will include 4r- works, by

~atatu,

as well as Maxime Rodinson,

I should add that I am very WDDried about my exams, _.and afraid

.·fJ1

that if I do spend time working on a paper for the conference I will miss
my exams.

Also maybe with Sheila, and Azadkar, and of course yourself,

I can e.k to be a discuss~t for the Wl talk, or simply help organize some
things,

Yours,

